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Transforming Retail Pharmacy: 
The Challenge of Group Practice 

Rada Pharasi 

New legislation is to be enacted which wil l briny about fundamental changes 
in the vva\ retail pharmacists operate. 1 he Medical Schemes Amendment Act 
will make it possible lor health maintenance organisations t l lMCM *\\)d 
medical schemes In cmplov various health professionals. Il also ope lis up the 
possibility lor leams ol health professionals to come together and provide 
primarv care in tiiultidisciplinarv health centres. 

vt ihe same lime, the Pharmacy Amendment Bi l l , ills*) expected lo be 
passed ih is year, will make amend meiHs to the Pharmacy Act to make it possible 
loi pharmacists to participate in group practices, At present, only pharmacists 
registered with the Pharmacv Council mav own or share ownership of pharma
cies rite bill makes provision lor the Pharmac) Council 10 exempt noil-
pharmacists lhnn pro\ isions in iheaet which donol allow them loow nor joint I \ 
own pharmacies, 

This article focuses on the implieationsol the proposed legislation lor the 
iiiiine ol pharmacv. and the options available to retail pharmacists io respond 
lo ihe changed circumstances. Now. more than am lime in their historv. 
pharmacist w HI lm\e IH) re examine their role and look at ways ol re-shaping 
n sii -d\ io remain relevant to patient care. Already, proposals have been tabled 
Us I .w\ exiended' role lot the pharmacisi. Ihe next section looks briell j at 
factors which ha\e influenced the nature ol relail pharmacv. followed h) a 
critical examination ol the [imposed eMended role. Its appropriateness is 
examined in relation lo the pharmacist's traditional role ir> drug therapy, and 
ihe involvement ol the pharmacist in the health team lor comprehensive patient 
eare-

Retail Pharmacy and Profit 

Pharmacv w a specialised health profession in which pharmacists derive 
satisfaction from applv IIIL> iinii|ue skills in drug therapv to achieve patient care. 
Its practice is regulated hv ethics u\ ensure that services are in the best interest 
o|* the patient. However, private sector retail is also a business which relies 
lieav i l \ on the profit motive. Retail pharmacists receive their income from the 
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sale of medicines. The v. therefore, have an incentive to sell lame amounts of 

expensive medicines, potentially in violation o f ethical codes, 

'['here is little or no financial revs aid for patient oriented services, such as drug 

education, consulting with prescribes and monitoring excessive drug use. 

abuse and patient compliance. Very little attention is paid to such tasks. This 

results in pharmacists not utilising their training and skills to ensure optimum 

drug therapy. 

Tradit ionally, the retail pharmacist was the sole private sector provider 

of prescribed medicines and held a near monopoly in the market. Before the 

revolution in the pharmaceutical industry that led to the production of patient 

ready medicine packages, a considerable amount of prescript ions were filled 

through small "63 scale preparation in the pharmacy. The great major it) of 

people using private health care services were on medical aid. and the cost of 

private medical care, including that o f drugs, was hardly an issue. So lucrative 

was the market for drugs, mainly in "while*' metropolitan areas, that little 

thought was given to the provision of pharmaceutical services in the rural and 

black urban areas. This was fulf i l led mostly by dispensing doctors. 

Growing Competition 

More recenlh, retail pharmacists have had to lace increasing competition from 

grocer} stores for the retailing nf over-ihe-eouiuei drugs. tLs well as Prom 
general practitioners, about 5 0 9 of whom are now licensed to dispense drugs. 

The role o f pharmacists as trading professionals in the private sector is under 

severe threat from the growing competition. The restructuring now made 

possible by die Medical Schemes Amendment Act w i l l see most patients 

eventually belonging to some form of managed care scheme, which attempts 

to control medicine costs h\ imeuralinL1 the dispensan into the scheme. This 

wi l l reduce the number o f patients covered by a traditional medical aid which 

reimburses patients or independent pharmacies lor all prescribed medicines. 

The Pharmacy Amendment Bi l l aims principally to make it possible for 

non-pharmacists to open pharmacies in remote areas in order to improve access 

to medicines. I lowcv er. the bi l l has already been interpreted as clearing the was 

for supermarkets and other enterprises to operate pharmacies ami employ 

pharmacists. It has been argued that large retailers would be able to sell drugs 

more chcaplv. To a degree, this is true, but the level of optimism js misplaced. 

It is based on the assumption that the retail mark up of medicines is sole!) 

responsible for their high cost in the private sector. It is. nevertheless, clear, that 

large retailers would make further inroads into retail pharmacists* profits. 
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What becomes of retail pharmacy under a NDP? Photolsmail Vawda 

n loihc possibility that big business enterprise* i oukl soon be allowed 
io operate pharmacies, a new government may decide to gel involved in the 
retail market. I In - would be one wu\ ol dial essential drugs were made 
more accessible and affordable to the population c pharmacies would have 
the advantage of selling cheaper generic medicines bought on lender. 

These developments will also lower the status ol retail pharmacists in 
comparison toother professionals within health learns pro primary care 
lo the community. Increasingly, there wil l be no meaningful note forindepend 
enl pharmacies in their presenl form. The response lo this changing reality l\\ 
oi laniscd retail pharmacy might also be unrealistic and inadequate, 
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An Extended Role 

The Pharmaceutical Soeiet) of South Africa calls lor new functions lor the 
pharmacist lo be ideiitifieiL developed and legalised. This includes training 
pharmacist* (o cany mil functions current!) performed bv nursesalclinics. This 
would involve the pharnuicisi administering injections, providing preventive 
care services and caring I or ihe chronical!) i l l . including diabetics, hypertensives 
and cancer patients. The present functional layout ui pharmacies would he 
changed us include a consultation room iji which pharmacists could practise, 
and another room lor injections and screening tests. 

Tlie PluuiiKkA Council lias an reed lo allow pharmacists to dcschcdulc 
certain Schedule 3 and \ medicines, therein giving them greater discretion in 
treating certain minor ailments. This means that pharmacists, under given 
circumstances, will he able so dispense medicines in these schedules wiihoui 
a doctor's prescription. The extension of the pharmacist's ride is to l v j i i \en 
legal status In die Pharmacy Amendment Act which also aims "m enable 
pharmacists, for instance, not ontj to sell medicine but to administer it ami to 
design and implement therapeutic plans". 

Both Prescriber and Dispenser 

If these plans come to fruition, pharmacists would no longer constitute the 
independent interface between patients and prescrihers as thc\ would lv both 
preseiihcis and dispensers. This effeelivel) removes the final check tiaililion-
all) provided b) pharmacists to delect am errors made dining prescribing, 
I unhermorc. the pharmacist as prcseriher would June an economic interest in 
the dispensing. This would disioil the pharmacist's clinical decision making, 
as tlie tendene\ would he lo prescribe medicines which bring profit. There 
would l v little incentive to refer patients lo doctors unless ihc\ obvious!) 
required hospitalisation. I he pharmuc) would become a l\pe of dav hospual 
where the functions o\' doctor and nurse are provided by the pharmacist, 

Clearly- therefore.the proposed extended tide of the pharmacist will have 
the effect i i l presenting the pharnuicisi as ait alternative to the CIP, This type oi 
piaetiee might be acceptable in areas without t i l 's. Some could even see it as 
health) competition in ureas where (IPs do exist. In the latter case the tpialit) 
:\\M.\ the cost of the service would eventual!) determine whether the public can 
confident]) forsake the traditional doctors siirgei)' and tiiin to the pharmacist 
I'M most pnmaiv eare. Medical aids would onl) contract such a sen ice il it were 
shown io be a more cost effect i\e alternative lo (JIN. 
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The Pharmacist's Role 

I low o\cr. il must be questioned whether it is appropriate for pharmacists lotake 

on additional tasks, currently performed by other health professionals, given 

that ihey have mi l carried ciui their Cull role as pharmacists in ensuring optimum 

drug therapx. 

The pharmacist's role as a professional with special skills in drug iherap\ 

includes product and patient orienled tasks. The pharmacist should monitor 

drug therapy, including drug interactions, adverse eliecis. multiple prescrib

ing, excessive use and abuse, compliance and effectiveness of therapy. Such a 

role excludes prescribing, except fur minor cases of self-medication, l i includes 

collaboration w ith the medical practitioner i l l deciding on ihe most appropriate 

treatment, provided the pharmacisi does not have a financial interest in the 

dispensing of ihe drugs. 

Integration into Health Teams 

Two conditions would have lo he satisfied for pharmacists* potential to he 

realised- l i i s t l y . pharmacists would nc\:i\ lo work more closely with medical 

practitioners and encourage practitioners lo consult on drug related matters. 

Pharmacists would ha\e to maintain patient medication profiles and have 

access lo patients' diagnoses and records. The participation of pharmacists m 

mullidiseiplinary health teams providing primary care would ensure I hey play 

leading roles in drug therapy. 

Secondly, to enable pharmacists to pay due attention to patient oriented 

tasks, their professional incomes must cease to be linked to the sale of drugs. 

l-inancial reward for all pharmaceutical tasks, irrespective o f whether drugs are 

dispensed or not. would enable pharmacists to provide more comprehensive 

services. An integrated group practice using the capitation system {that is. 

payment hy the number of patients seen at or registered with the practice, as 

opposed in a fee for each sen ice rendered) would remove ihe financial 

incentive to over provide certain services. 

Retail pharmacy as we know it is under threat. Organised pharmacists 

seem determined lo find a wa\ forward in isolation ol other health profession

als. However, pharmacists have a positive role lo play in nuiliidisciplinarv 

health care teams. Rather than resisting integration, pharmacists should start 

working now to secure their place in Ihe health team. 

fkuhi Phartisi works far the Venire ft*r Health Poiivy, 
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